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Temple’s
first female
rabbi looks
forward to
the future

HOW MUCH WILL YOU SPEND ON THANKSGIVING DINNER THIS YEAR?

Congregation formally
installs leader who took
over in July 2020.
BY FRANK WILKES LESNEFSKY
STAFF WRITER

Temple Israel of Scranton’s first
female rabbi is leading the congregation into a new century.
The congregation for mally
installed Rabbi Miriam Spitzer,
marking its first
female rabbi in the
temple’s 100-year
history. Spitzer has
served as rabbi of
Te m p l e I s r a e l ,
which was founded
SPITZER
in 1921, since July
2020, but the pandemic delayed the installation ceremony until Nov. 13.
“Right now, at the same time,
we’re celebrating the centennial of
our past 100 years, and the excitement of entering our next 100 years
and turning the corner and doing
new things in our temple, leading
forward with strength for the next
100 years,” Spitzer said.
Ordained in 1991, Spitzer, a mother of four and grandmother of two,
moved to Scranton last year with her
husband, Jeff, and daughter, Arielle,
to serve as rabbi. Prior to hiring
Spitzer, Temple Israel had been without a rabbi for around a year.
Spitzer stepped into her leadership role during an unprecedented
time and said she feels she did a
good job integrating and working
with the congregation. There has
been a camaraderie among fellow
rabbis in navigating the pandemic
together, she said.
Please see RABBI, Page A5

Drug price
cap to offer
savings, if it
stays in bill
As many as 180 million
Americans with private
insurance would benefit.
BY RICARDO ALONSO-ZALDIVAR
ASSOCIATED PRESS

WASHINGTON — Workers and
families with private health insurance would reap savings on prescription drugs from a little-noticed
provision in President Joe Biden’s
sweeping social agenda bill. It’s
meant to break the cycle of annual
price increases for widely used
medicines.
That provision would require
drug companies to pay rebates to
Medicare if they increase prices
above the rate of inflation. Drugs
sold to private plans would count in
calculating the penalty, like a tax on
price increases. The issue is dividing business groups in a fierce lobbying battle.
Corporate groups focused on
affordable employee benefits want
to keep the language as is so it
Please see PRESCRIPTION, Page A5
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Noah Robbins, grocery clerk at Gerrity’s Supermarket, stocks stuffing mix Thursday.

GOBBLING UP MONEY
Prices increase on all
but two popular items
that make up the holiday
meal, driving the dinner
bill’s average higher.

Turkey dinner cost
Each year, The Times-Tribune surveys three area supermarkets,
Gerrity's, Price Chopper and Wegmans, on Thanksgiving dinner
ingredients and gives you the average price from all three.

Item

BY ROBERT TOMKAVAGE
STAFF WRITER

The cost of the traditional Thanksgiving dinner rose more than 11% this
year, according to The Times-Tribune’s annual grocery store survey of
15 popular food items.
At an average of $51.43, calculated
from prices provided by Gerrity’s,
Price Chopper and Wegmans, the dinner bill increased $5.29 from 2020.
All but two items increased in price,
led by turkey, up $2, and red potatoes,
now $1.50 more.
Joe Fasula, co-owner of Gerrity’s
Supermarkets, which operates nine
grocery stores through Lackawanna
and Luzerne counties, credits a couple
of factors for the sizable price hikes.
“It’s regular shelf retail increasing
combined with fewer promotions
being available for retailers to pass
along to customers,” Fasula said.
“There are certain items we may have
been able to advertise and put on sale

JASON FARMER / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Butterball turkeys at Gerrity’s
Supermarket in Scranton. The
cost of turkey is up $2 over last
year, according to prices provided
by local grocery stores.
last year that we can’t this year
because either there is limited availability or the manufacturer didn’t
have the funds to run the sales.”
Fasula isn’t expecting any major
shortages of the annual dinner staples.
“So far, we’ve seen all the holiday
items,” he said. “The good thing about
those items is either they are specific
lines the manufacturer gears up for
every year or they are products that
are ordered well in advance so there is
plenty of time to get them produced.”
Please see COST, Page A5

Nation’s firearms debate
becomes a lot more visible
Many states expanding
self-defense laws and
loosening rules for
carrying guns in public.
BY MORGAN LEE
ASSOCIATED PRESS

As Kyle Rittenhouse was acquitted
in two killings that he said were selfdefense, armed civilians patrolled the
streets near the Wisconsin courthouse
with guns in plain view.
In Georgia, testimony in the trial of
Ahmaud Arbery’s killers showed that
armed patrols were commonplace in
the neighborhood where Arbery, a
25-year-old Black man, was chased
down by three white men and shot.

The two proceedings sent startling
new signals about the boundaries of
self-defense as more guns emerge
from homes amid political and racial
tensions and the advance of laws that
ease permitting requirements and
expand the allowable use of force.
Across much of the nation, it has
become increasingly acceptable for
Americans to walk the streets with
firearms, either carried openly or
legally concealed. In places that still
forbid such behavior, prohibitions on
possessing guns in public could soon
change if the U.S. Supreme Court
strikes down a New York law.
The new status quo for firearms
Please see GUNS, Page A5

20 lb. Butterball turkey*
5 lb. bag red potatoes
3 lb. bag sweet potatoes
1 lb. green beans
1 lb. yellow onion
1 bunch of celery
Gallon of whole milk
1 lb. butter
16 oz. can cranberry sauce
16 oz. can pumpkin
2 frozen pie crusts
22 oz. loaf bread
6 oz. can cream of mushroom soup
6 oz. can French fried onions
14 oz. can chicken broth

Total

2020

2021

$16.47
$3.32
$3.48
$2.49
$1.32
$1.16
$3.80
$2.16
$1.08
$1.44
$2.89
$1.56
$0.99
$3.16
$0.82

$18.47
$4.82
$3.80
$2.32
$1.46
$1.23
$4.04
$2.50
$1.18
$2.19
$2.99
$1.66
$1.08
$2.83
$0.86

$46.14

$51.43

*Store promotion prices. The three supermarkets offer special promotions
which offer customers a discount on turkeys.
KEVIN O’NEILL / STAFF ARTIST

INFLATION MAY CARRY A POLITICAL PRICE TOO
Could rising prices upend Democrats’ prospects for midterm
elections? See why some in the party are worried. A8
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Join us Thanksgiving Eve,
Wednesday, Nov. 24,
from 4 to 6 p.m.

Admission is free!

FIREWORKS!
(weather permitting)
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Good morning
Windy, cooler
High: 43°
Low: 27°
Weather, B10

Thankful for health
Maybe you should count your
blessings instead of calories?
Check out seven proven
benefits of being grateful. B7
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